Friday 24th September 2021
It was great to see the usual ‘Busy Buttsbury’ return this
week as we have had two year groups on visits; Year 6
enjoyed taking part in a Shakespeare workshop; our first
sporting fixture for 18 months; Walk to School Week and
European Day of Languages to cap it all off!
After school today, Miss Miller, Mrs Smith and I are all off
to Danbury Park for a pre-visit for the Year 4 and Year 5
residential visits in March! There’s never a dull moment at
Buttsbury. Thank goodness it’s the weekend so we can all
recharge our batteries in readiness for next week.
School Uniform
Please can I remind you that, unless your child has a
medical condition which requires them to wear trainers, all
children should wear black shoes to school. We seem to
have an ever-increasing number of children wearing
trainers which is starting to have an impact on our overall
‘smartness’ as a school. Thank you for your support.
Friends Association AGM
On Monday, we said our final farewells to Laura, Andrea,
Claire and Rachel, as they officially stepped back from
their roles on the Friends Association. We are immensely
grateful for all the hard work and time spent organising
events during their time in office, especially during the
challenging times we have seen recently.
However, we are very lucky, as we have a new committee,
who have been working, behind the scenes, with our old
committee, to ensure a smooth transition.
Our new committee members are:
Co-Chairs - Noemi Boultwood, Claire Ivimy and
Helen Shipway.
Secretary - Debbie Bailey
Treasurer - Neil Grindrod
Teaching Staff Representative - Miss Pretty
I know that you will all help and support our new committee
with the various events and activities that are planned.
The first ones are the school discos on: Friday 8th October
Year 3/4 - 5.30pm - 7.00pm
Year 5/6 - 7.15pm - 8.45pm

European Day of Languages Photos

Diary Dates for Next Week
School Dinners - Week 2
Wednesday 29th September

Online safety Parent Workshop via Zoom - 7pm
Friday 1st October

Harvest Festivals - details below
Harvest Festivals - Christ Church
Timings
Please arrange

Year 4 - 9.00am - 9.30am
childcare for toddlers

Year 3 - 9.45am - 10.15am
and babies if at all
possible. Only bring

Year 5 - 10.30am - 11.00am
them if you have no

Year 6 - 11.15am - 11.45am
other option.
Arrival

Please bring your ‘Service Sheet’ which your child will
be given today - please note - no service sheet, no
entry. Numbers are limited to one person per child.

Doors will be opened as soon as the church is clear
from the previous Harvest Festival.
In Church

Please wear a face covering whenever you are not
seated.
Departure

Please leave promptly via the Side Door which leads
into the atrium area.
Parking

There is no parking available at Christ Church
Hopefully, we will have four very successful Harvest
Festivals - we are really looking forward to seeing you all
after such a long time.
Donations for the Billericay Foodbank can be brought into
school from Monday.
Secondary School Applications for September 2022
A reminder for Year 6 parents
I have been asked by Essex Schools’ Admissions to
remind Year 6 parents that the closing date for applications
for parents of Year 6 children (for a secondary school place
in September 2022) is 31st October 2021.
Applications should be made via their website:
www.essex.gov.uk/admissions
Please note that you have to register on the site and create
your own log in - the Local Authority will not send you any
information directly.
Parent Workshop - White Rose Maths and Changes to
our Behaviour Management Policy
Thank you very much to everyone who was able to join us
for the Zoom workshop on Wednesday. I hope it was helpful.
If you were unable to join us, please paste the following link
into your browser to access the recording of the workshop https://youtu.be/92idNL6UI3k
Thank you to Miss Miller and Mr Graves for delivering the
White Rose presentation.

‘Maximum Effort for
Maximum Achievement’

‘Well Done’ to all the children who were
awarded MERIT certificates this week.
Eddie Nunney
Benjamin McCreery
Sophia Anderson
William Smith
Betsy Burcombe
Henry Chandra
Thomas Lovell
Megan Forder
Isla Kittridge
Poppy Barker
Leah McFeely
Billy Brass
James Hogarth
Heidi Obikpo
Amelie Rippon
Jessica Payton
Isla Keniry
Dylan Knowler
Jack Cook
Holly Bubb
Elodie Domien
Thomas Pearce
Olivia Tappin
Alfie Gray

This week’s ‘Writers of the Week’ are:
Poppy Briggs Daniel Henry Keyla Osborne
Jash Dalal Amy Tear Jessica Rendell
Jacob Crate-Mallia Carys Foulser
Well done to our writing super stars!

Mayflower Football Tournament
This week saw the much-anticipated return of school football tournaments where we took two boys teams to
compete at the Mayflower Family Football Tournament.
Both teams gave a really good account of themselves in
what turned out to be a very evenly matched and
competitive tournament. Although neither side was
victorious on this occasion, both teams had a great
morning of football.
The teams finished 5th and 6th and played out a very tight
game, with the A team winning 1 – 0. Well done to all of the
boys who were involved and thank you to the staff and
parents who accompanied the teams.

Private Tuition
Mr Yaxley (a teacher at our school) has some spaces to
offer for private tuition. He can offer weekly sessions to
prepare for the 11+, or alternatively he can provide
tutorials to give a boost and help build confidence in
maths or literacy. Mrs Wenham, one of our part-time
teachers, also has vacancies for tuition.
Please speak to the School Office to obtain contact details
for either Mr Yaxley or Mrs Wenham.

This week’s ‘Mathematicians of the Week’ are:

Kyla Butler Connie Rumsey Fraser Louden
Rosie Gould Holly Breathwick Jie Long He
Betsy Burcombe Flora Noble Hattie Garlick
Well done to our magical mathematicians!

Afternoon Tea
This week, it was the turn of our ‘Number 18’ children, who
excitedly joined Mr Graves and me in the Staff Room to
share biscuits, cakes and squash!
The children really enjoyed chatting about their favourite
pieces of work as well as listening to other children sharing
their favourite work too.

This week’s ‘Readers of the Week’ are:

Ella Abdu-Hamdan

Heath Harlow

Oliver Bowie Amelie Fairhead Freya Spencer
Taylor Halfhide Fraser Louden Alex Gilbert

This week’s winning house:

Jaguars

Well done to our enthusiastic readers!

3PR Results
Well done to everyone who managed to collect tokens this
week for walking in the 3PR zone!
The results this week are:
1st - 6S - 24 tokens
2nd - 5T - 23 tokens
3rd - 6D, 4F, 3M - 22 tokens

Top Table

This week, the children chosen
by the Midday Assistants to sit
at the ‘Top Table’ were:

Frankie Jackson
Jacob Dyer
Charlie Jennings
Tom Carter
Skye Greenan

This week’s attendance figure is: 97.6%!

This year’s provisional attendance target is 97.8%.

A special ‘Well Done’ to Class 4F who had the highest attendance this week - 99.7%! Congratulations!














Out of School Success
Well done to Samuel Hall (3F) who won the ‘Man of the
Match’ trophy in his football game against Hannakins
Farm. Samuel plays for Perry Street U8 Reds.
Congratulations to Harry Phillips (5R) who was awarded
the ‘Player of the Year’ trophy for his team Intersports and
also the ‘Player of the Week’ trophy for the Essex FA
Football Camp that he attended during the Summer.
Well done to Florence Barrett (3E) who helped the
Billericay Litter Pickers clean up the Perry Street area
during the weekend.
Well done to Brandon Crees (6A), Eloise Minto (6A) and
William Hughes (6D) who travelled to Coventry on
Sunday to compete in the National Junior Arena League
Final for Basildon and Phoenix Swim Club. 116 teams
took part in 3 qualifying rounds and the top 8 went
through to the final. It was very close but Basildon
finished as overall winners and are the national
champions. An amazing achievement! (Photo overleaf)
Henry Chandra (4M) and his family are currently raising
money for refugees by hoping to complete 715 miles
(which is the total distance for two common routes for
refugees) by running, walking and cycling. Their
fundraising goal is £1000; if you’d like to sponsor Henry
and his family, please follow this link: https://
miles.redcross.org.uk/fundraising/Milesforrefugees21AmanChandra
Well done to Harley Phillips (3P) who played for
Tottenham Hotspur’s U8s on Saturday at the Tottenham
training ground. They beat Birmingham City, 5 – 2.
Well done to Ben Pentecost (5T) who was awarded
‘Manager’s Player of the Year’ and ‘Players’ Player of the
Year’ for Flyers Tornados. It was a very successful year
for Flyers as they topped their division.
Congratulations to Ruby Warren-Gunn (3E) who trialled
on Monday evening for ‘she can play’ which is part of the
Player Development Football Centre and was offered a
place!

Year 6 ‘Open Door’ Afternoon
Thank you very much to everyone who was able to come along to
the Year 6 ‘Open Door’ afternoon. I hope that you enjoyed assisting
the children to create their own versions of Grayson Perry’s
tapestry ’Comfort Blanket’ incorporating British Values, Buttsbury
values and their own values. Thank you also to the Year 6 staff and
children for being so accommodating - as I am sure you can
imagine, an additional twenty-five plus adults in the room certainly
has an impact!

Year 3 Swimming Gala Taster Session
Well done to all of the children in Year 3 who came
along to our ‘Gala Taster’ session on Sunday. I hope
you had a good time and it has whetted your appetite
for competitive swimming! Thank you to Alex and the
Elites staff for their excellent coaching.
A letter has been sent home regarding our inter-house
galas and swim team trials which are on: Monday 4th
October (Years 4 and 6) and Tuesday 5th October
(Years 3 and 5). Both are at The Billericay School.
We look forward to seeing you at the galas!

Christ Church Visits
Earlier this week, 3M and 3E had the opportunity to
visit Christ Church as part of their RE topic ‘Places
of Worship’. The children had a wonderful time
visiting Reverend Fowler and learning about the
different features of a church. Reverend Fowler also
described how a baptism and communion takes
place. The visit was very much enjoyed by all the
children as well as all the staff. We would like to
thank Reverend Fowler and Christ Church for
arranging such a fantastic trip for our children.
Thank you also to all the teaching assistants and
teachers who accompanied the children.
50 Things To Do Before Leaving Primary School
Congratulations to Isobelle Sanders and Alfie Healy
who have completed 10 things!
A special ‘Well Done’ to Ben McIlquham, Rosa
Stafford and Alfie Healy who have completed 20
things at home!

Year 5 Visit to Sandford Mill
This week, Year 5 visited Sandford Mill to learn about
levers, pulleys and friction. The children had the
opportunity to take part in lots of practical activities
and investigations, including using an Egyptian
shadoof to move water and learning about how the
length of a lever can affect the effort in lifting a
load. The adults were very impressed by the
children's teamwork, engagement and how much the
children remembered from their previous learning. We
would like to thank all the parents and staff who
helped make the day so enjoyable for all the children.
Pen Licences
Congratulations to Benjamin McCreery, Jeremy
Layton, Sofia Tseng and Grace Pierce who all
received their Pen Licence this week.
European Day of Languages
On Friday 23rd September, Buttsbury celebrated the
20th anniversary of European Day of Languages. The
children participated enthusiastically in a range of
cultural and linguistic activities, enjoyed a special
assembly and got creative in an attempt to win the
competition to design the next logo for the European
Day of Languages T-shirt! Not only that, there was
also the added bonus of an interhouse competition the results of which will be shared next week. Miss
Unite and Miss Francis would like to thank the children
for their enthusiasm throughout the day and hope they
all enjoyed the chance to do something different!
We would like to thank Miss Unite and Miss Francis for
organising this exciting day.

Year 6 Shakespeare Theatre Visit

‘Double, Double, toil and trouble, fire burn and cauldron bubble…’

This week, Shakespeare’s play ‘Macbeth’ was brought alive to
our Year 6 children through an interactive workshop with The
Shakespeare Company, to support their learning on stories from
our literacy heritage. The children attentively watched a retelling
of the play, whilst taking on active roles of Banquo’s son, King
Duncan’s sons and vicious murderers, who were sent on a
secret mission for Macbeth. Throughout the play, children
created a spooky atmosphere by making different sound effects
with their voices, as well as chanting ‘All Hail, Macbeth!’ By far,
children adored silently acting out the battle between Macduff
and Macbeth in slow-motion and viewing the murder of King
Duncan. The children thoroughly enjoyed the workshop, which
has allowed them to gain a better understanding of the narrative,
as well as inspired their own writing.
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Will Hughes
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Walk to School Week and 3PR
This week has been our annual Walk to School Week and in true
Buttsbury style, the children have come out in force to support this
initiative with high numbers walking to school every day. Happy
Shoesday was a big hit amongst the children with novelty slippers
definitely feeling like the theme of the day. This week also saw the
relaunch of our 3PR project where children are awarded tokens
for walking into the 3PR zones on Perry Street and Norsey View
Drive with the focus on making these areas less congested with
cars. Make sure that you are on the lookout for our patrollers in
these areas who will be handing out the tokens. Thank you for
supporting us in our continued efforts to make the journey to and
from school safer, cleaner and healthier.
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School Council 2021– 2022
Well done to the following children who were elected, by their peers, to represent the class on
the School Council this year:
3F – Charlie Murray and Jasmine Faris
3E – Ruby Warren-Gunn and James Lyons
3P – Harley Phillips and Laurel Beaumont
3M - Johnny McQueen and Zara Wakerly
4M – Thomas Wright and Betsy Burcombe
4P – Lucas Armsden and Georgie Hodges
4S – Adam Sargood and Isabella Magee
4F – Charlie Cooper and Isabelle Warden
5UF - Jonathan Warhurst and Ada Halder
5M – Lucas Young and Maya Collyer
5R – Henry Boswell and Sophie Bickerstaff
5T – Thomas McIlquham & Chloe Wang Gao
6S – Zack Briggs and Erin Kelly
6R - Cassie Law and Finlay Cannon
6A – Emily Jackson Bridge and Sebastien De Gray Birch 6D - Alfie Hodges and Georgina Nunney

